Listen


Watch

https://chicagotonight.wttw.com/2018/05/24/nu-professor-s-joke-tweet-goes-viral-also-sparks-backlash

- *Thirteen*, May 24, 2018: https://watch.thirteen.org/video/professors-joke-tweet-goes-viral-also-sparks-backlash-b10lm0/


http://www.prime.md/rom/shows/item3/news/reportaje/item43136/


http://www.bilingualism.northwestern.edu/bilingualism-psycholinguistics/files/WGN_media.mov


http://mms.tveyes.com/Expand.asp?aln=3919431&id=338338&dt=10%2f14%2f2014+06%3a28%3a56+AM&u=213952


**Read**


25. The National Herald. We are what we speak: A case for learning Greek. August 15, 2020. https://www.thenationalherald.com/archive_guest_columnists/arthro/we_are_what_we_speak_a_case_for_learning_greek-715182/


- Republished in Boston Herald, June 1, 2018: http://www.bostonherald.com/lifestyle/2018/06/language_helps_determine_what_we_hear
- Republished in The Virgin Islands Daily News, June 1, 2018: http://www.virginislandsdailynews.com/print_only/the-other-yanny-vs-laurel-how-learning-a-nd-language/article_32b3fe09-81cb-5ada-a65d-7e83ac22245c.html
- Republished in Bristol Herald Courier, May 30, 2018: http://www.heraldcourier.com/community/the-other-yanny-vs-laurel-how-learning-a-nd-language/article_bac626b9-e0a5-5b0f-bb05-de9f1820339b.html

- Republished in *The Columbus Telegram*, May 24, 2018: https://columbustelegram.com/opinion/columnists/commentary-going-viral-the-good-the-bad-and-the-food/article_38c31453-de95-58a0-9d3c-1cd5e10bfc0a.html
- Republished in *The Chippewa Herald*, May 24, 2018: https://chippewa.com/opinion/columnists/commentary-going-viral-the-good-the-bad-and-the-food/article_ad3ad708-e930-5e1b-af0c-3d0aa8c901e.html
- Republished in *World News*, May 27, 2018: https://article.wn.com/view/2018/05/27/Going_viral_The_good_the_bad_and_the_food_for_thought_by_Vio/
- Republished in *Scribd*, May 25, 2018: https://www.scribd.com/article/380106229/Commentary-Going-Viral-The-Good-The-Bad-And-The-Food-For-Thought


- Republished in *Atlantic Broadband*, May 25, 2018: http://www.atlanticbb.net/news/read/category/Opinion/article/chicago_tribune-commentary_going_viral_the_good_the_bad_and_the_fo-tca


Learning a second language can alter sensory perception: Study shows the ability makes you hear different sounds than monolingual people. May 14, 2018.
http://www.looooker.com/archives/55817

http://www.15minutenews.com/article/146467098/learning-a-second-language-alters-sensory-perception/

http://en.brinkwire.com/327372/study-learning-a-second-language-can-change-sensory-perception/

http://neurosciencenews.com/bilingual-sensory-perception-9039/

Learning a second language can alter sensory perception: Study shows the ability makes you hear different sounds than monolingual people. May 14, 2018.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-5728651/Learning-second-language-change-sensory-perception-study-finds.html

Sensory perception is altered by learning a second language. May 14, 2018.
https://reliawire.com/sensory-perception-second-language/


http://www.madmoizelle.com/trouvailles-internet-365-919751

http://www.newswise.com/articles/view/694435/?sc=rsla&


College professor goes viral with witty tweet about how many of her students' grandparents 'died' when class was at 8am instead of 3pm, as she jokes that she 'saved lives' by changing the time. May 11, 2018. http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-5718211/Professor-says-grandparents-died-semester-taught-8am-class.html

Professor says grandparents died the semester she taught an 8am class. May 11, 2018.
https://www.longroom.com/discussion/1016756/professor-says-grandparents-died-the-semester-she-taught-an-8am-class

This Week's 20 Funniest Tweets 5-11-18. May 11, 2018.
http://www.mandatory.com/fun/1410981-this-weeks-20-funniest-tweets-5-11-18


Medical Daily. The brains of hyperpolyglots, people who speak 6 or more languages, function differently than ours. November 12, 2015. http://www.medicaldaily.com/brains-hyperpolyglots-people-who-speak-6-or-more-languages-function-differently-ours-361082


http://boasnoticias.pt/noticias_Pessoas-bil%C3%ADngues-t%C3%AAm-c%C3%A9rebros-mais-eficientes_21598.html?page=0


http://www.medicaldaily.com/bilingual-benefits-how-learning-another-language-keeps-your-mind-sharp-no-matter-your-310308


- Huffington Post. Bilingual people may have more efficient brains. November 13, 2014. 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/11/13/bilingual-brain-efficient_n_6153024.html
- Discovery News. Bilingual people are like brain bodybuilders November 13, 2014. 
https://twitter.com/1weightlifitin/status/532928181456470016

134. *PBS*. Speaking two languages is better for your brain than Sudoku. November 12, 2014. 
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/rundown/speaking-two-languages-better-brain-sudoku/


http://bilingualismresearch.com/2012/07/12/linguistic-link-learn-to-speak-colbertian/

http://www.k-international.com/blog/stephen-colbert-gets-his-own-language/


http://comedycentral.tumblr.com/post/26998751638/habla-colbertian-a-group-of-brainiacs-at


• **Drugs.com.** More evidence bilingualism aids thinking skills. April 30, 2012.

• **Big Health Tree.** More evidence bilingualism aids thinking skills. April 30, 2012.

• **Community Health Network.** More evidence bilingualism aids thinking skills. April 30, 2012.

• **Summit Medical Group.** More evidence bilingualism aids thinking skills. April 30, 2012.
  http://www.summitmedicalgroup.com/healthday/article/664161/


• **DoctorsLounge.com.** More evidence bilingualism aids thinking skills. April 30, 2012.

• **iVillage.com.** More evidence bilingualism aids thinking skills. April 30, 2012.
  http://www.ivillage.com/more-evidence-bilingualism-aids-thinking-skills/4-a-449804

---

  http://www.nu.nl/wetenschap/2799696/tweetaligheidnieuwe-kruiswoordpuzzel.html

203. **Education Week.** The sharper minds of bilinguals. May 1, 2012. Study:
  http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/learning-the-language/2012/05/study_the_sharper_minds_of_bil.html

• **Renascence School International.** The sharper minds of bilinguals. May 1, 2012.
  http://pcrschool.org/news/?p=36988

204. **Hartford Courant.** Study: Bilingualism makes the brain sharper. May 1, 2012.
  http://articles.courant.com/2012-05-01/health/hc-bilingual-brain-0501-20120501_1_english-only-counterparts-background-noise-study

• **CT Now.** Bilingualism makes the brain sharper. May 1, 2012.
  http://www.ctnow.com/health/connecticut/hc-bilingual-brain-0501-20120501,0,1324432.story

  http://www.healthcare-today.co.uk/news/learning-a-language-can-boost-brain-power/21781/

• **BelleNews.** Learning a second language can boost brain power. May 1, 2012.
  http://www.bellenews.com/2012/05/01/science-tech/learning-a-second-language-can-boost-brain-power/

206. **Education in America.** Bilingualism enriches the brain. May 1, 2012.
  http://educationinus.org/2012/05/01/bilingualism-enriches-the-brain/

• **Rocket News.** Bilingualism enriches the brain. May 1, 2012.
  http://www.rocketnews.com/2012/05/bilingualism-enriches-the-brain/

207. **Quantum Day.** Bilingualism improves sensory and cognitive functions such as focus, inhibitory control, and hearing. May 1, 2012. http://www.quantumday.com/2012/05/bilingualism-improves-sensory-and.html

208. **EurekAlert!** Bilingualism might confer selective attention skills. May 1, 2012.

209. **EuroGraduate.** Personal development: The benefits of being bilingual. May 1, 2012.
  http://www.eurograduate.com/arch_article.asp?id=2648

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB20001424052702303916904577376282970253886.html

http://nbclatino.tumblr.com/post/22138413929/being-bilingual-improves-ear-function-says-study

http://www.newsmaxhealth.com/healthwire/bilingual_memory_/2012/05/02/448479.html


http://blogs.wsj.com/health/2012/04/30/the-bilingual-brain-is-sharper-and-more-focused-study-says/


http://www.dailynorthwestern.com/campus/isa-hosts-discussion-on-importance-of-bilingualism-1.2669328


http://www.amcostarica.com/060209.htm

http://cbs2chicago.com/local/bilingual.NORTHWESTERN.study.2.1017571.html


   http://www.inditop.com/world/bilinguals-more-adept-in-picking-up-foreign-language

   http://www.hindu.com/thehindu/holnus/099200905201253.htm


   http://www.sciencecodex.com/exposure_to_2_languages_carries_farreaching_benefits


   http://e sciencenews.com/articles/2009/05/19/exposure.2.languages.carries.far.reaching.benefits


http://www.prometheus6.org/node/24356

http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/150801.php


http://quickstart.clari.net/qs_se/webnews/wed/af/Uus-bilinguals.RNAz_DOT.html

http://www.northwestern.edu/magazine/northwestern/winter2003/features/im/index.htm

http://www.apa.org/monitor/nov00/tongues.aspx


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Encoding_specificity_principle#cite_ref-Autobiographical_memory_9-0